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This past year has been one of great activity,
collaboration, challenge, and growth for
The Fort McMurray Boys & Girls Club (FMBGC).
This year’s report highlights the important work
provided by our Club and recognizes the many
committed and generous supporters who are
passionate about the well-being of their children,
youth, and families. Our mission to provide safe,

Partnerships were fostered with many organizations
and a strong focus on strengthening and expanding
existing relationships with Boys & Girls Clubs of
Canada, while finding new and creative ways to
partner and fundraise. Our all-new youth programs
continue to be successful and provide an inclusive
environment for youth of all abilities.
The coming year will have more focus on parent

supportive places where children, youth, and
families can experience new opportunities,
overcome barriers, build positive relationships,
and develop confidence and skills for life was
firmly embedded in the many ways that
we delivered our programs and services.

engagement, social and fiscal responsibility, and
community partnerships. The Club prides itself
on our ability to build relationships and influence
positive youth development, skill building,
and resilience.

We are very grateful for the leadership of our Board
of Directors and the contributions of all our donors,
volunteers, and supporters. We spent the past year
raising the community profile of the Club, built
on our existing relationships, and fostered new
and exciting ones.

CHANTAL BEAVER
President

MICHELLE FARROW
Executive Director
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CHANTAL BEAVER Chair
Upon completing her Graduate degree at Mount Saint Vincent University,
Chantal worked with YWCA Halifax as the Director of Women Services.
Chantal made the move to Fort McMurray in 2012, a decision she classifies
as one of the best decision of her life. Chantal, Executive Director of The Hub
Family Resource Centre, has an Undergraduate degree in applied arts and
a Masters in Family Studies and Gerontology. Chantal is an active member
of the Regional Recreation Board, chairs the Fort McMurray Early Years
Coalition, is a member of the Provincial Parent Link directors group
and Chairs the Social Recovery Task Force.
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Michele Taylor Vice Chair
Michele has been the Executive Director of Waypoints Community Services
Association, for a number of years. Waypoints is an umbrella organization
with 56 staff, which includes an Emergency Women and Children’s Shelter,
a Second Stage Shelter, Domestic Violence Outreach Program, including the
Opportunities for Change Centre for male and female domestic violence
offenders, a Sexual Assault and Abuse Centre, and a social enterprise –
the Compass, which is a 78-unit apartment building. Michele has 30 years
of experience in community services development and management in BC,
and in Alberta, and prior to her position with Waypoints, as a Director with
MacDonald Island Park for 4 years. Michele has volunteered for numerous
Non-profit Boards in BC and Alberta and has 26 years of experience
developing recreational and educational programs and services for children.
Loriley White Director
Loriley made the move to Fort McMurray in 2008 after pursuing education
in Human Resources and hasn’t looked back since. From a young age Loriley
has passionately pursued giving her time for the benefit of others through
many different outlets. She has a vast array of volunteer experience under
her belt, from pet therapy to event planning to coaching Cheerleading – she’s
done a bit of everything! Loriley was the Vice-President of Advancing Canadian
Entrepreneurship (Students In Free Enterprise) for the college she attended.
Loriley prides herself on being invested in her community and recently served
on the Community Investment Committee through United Way for three terms
and even supported a few agencies hands-on that fell under her umbrella
during that time. Loriley is also dedicated to a Senior’s Outreach program
through McMan Youth & Family Services. Loriley firmly believes it takes a
community to raise a child thus making the decision to serve on the Board
an easy way of giving back and ensuring that the next generation has a place
to grow and discover. Her greatest reward is being a parent, Foster Parent
and seeing others Pay-It-Forward.
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NABIL MALIK Director
Born and raised in the Greater Toronto Area, Nabil is proud to call the Wood
Buffalo region his home since 2015. He is passionate about community and
social development in Alberta’s north. He is an active member of multiple
organizations that work toward improving the quality of life for citizens
of northern communities. Nabil has been acknowledged for his work on
community development through several awards, is a published researcher,
and has presented at international conferences. Nabil earned a bachelor
(specialized honours) degree, a masters degree and a graduate diploma
from York University. As a board member with the Fort McMurray Boys
and Girls Club, Nabil looks forward to continuing to make the region
one of the best places in Canada to raise families.

ELIZABETH RICHARDSON Director
I was born and raised in London, Ontario and moved to the Wood Buffalo
Region with my husband and 2 daughters in 2009. I have worked in the
financial sector for over 20 years, my passion is helping clients with all of
their financial needs be their mortgage, investments or just everyday banking.
Just recently I joined BMO Bank of Montreal as a Mortgage Specialist so I can
specifically help individuals with their mortgage needs. My second passion is
volunteering within the community, be it with the Northern Lights Foundation,
the local Food Bank or local non-profit organizations like the Boys and Girls
Club. I am truly excited to be a Board Member for the Boys and Girls Club
as I want to continue giving back within my community as this is my
home Fort McMurray.
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ANNIKEN RICHARD Director
Anniken shares a passion for community and inclusiveness. After moving to
Fort McMurray from Halifax in 2012, she was immediately involved in her new
community through various volunteer outlets and events. Currently pursuing
her designation in Sustainable Economic Development, Business Management
through SAIT and completing her certification for Contract Development and
Administration at Keyano College. An approachable and nurturing demeanour
with a strong work ethic and focused vision. Her beliefs lie in creating space
for growth and constant improvement, embracing change and exploring
new options.
“Achievement is talent plus preparation” – Malcolm Gladwell
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Michelle Farrow Executive Director

Joan Ofstie Operations Manager

Program Directors

Childcare Workers

ASHLEY ALLEN Limitless Youth program
ERIKA FIDDER Tiny Toes Daycare
Grace Smith ZAP

Alma Bigcas
Dione Thomas
Lenie Celis
Maria Balasa
Marilyn Beso
Mary Jane Nanceno
Matilda Kendell

Nelia Yanessa
Nore De La Cruz
Preeti Phogat
Rosario De Torres
Rose Kendell
Vandana Patel
Victoria Tremblay
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ZAP
OUT OF SCHOOL
CARE PROGRAM
BY GRACE SMITH

ZAP has been meeting child care needs of
school-aged children and their families for years.
We have maintained our License and Accreditation
status and are continuously delivering high quality
programs to meet the diverse needs of the children
and their families. Our staff have attended
numerous professional development opportunities
through the year, enhancing our knowledge in
best practices in working with the children. Many
partnerships have contributed to our success,
including RMWB Public Library, West Jet, RCMP,
Fort McMurray Fire Department, Canada Post
and wonderful community volunteers. In 2017,
we served over 100 children and their families.

Our children were given the opportunity to
participate in a wide range of experiences through
our summer camp programs, school breaks and
the day to day activities offered for before and after
school care. We have introduced gardening projects
and we are grateful to a group of community
volunteers who built garden boxes for us. A Tower
Garden has also been donated for indoor planting
for all seasons. Our gardening project offered a
wonderful experience for hands-on, experiential
learning. The addition of a music program has
been very well received by our member children.
Leadership opportunities continue to be an integral
component of our programs. Each of our children
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have had the opportunity to lead in a day to day
activity. Our children had educational field trips
in different places within the community and had
the opportunity to volunteer at the food bank.
We have had some upgrades our programming
spaces, including a full bathroom renovation, new
programming chairs, cabinets and tables, and
a complete makeover in the front room. Families
were also involved in volunteer opportunities at
the Club. Families got the chance to socialize with
the children and other families and with the staff
during our fund-raising events, children’s birthday
parties and parent appreciation day.
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limitless
YOUTH PROGRAM
2017
BY ASHLEY ALLEN

In 2017 the youth program took on a new name,
and a new direction. Limitless Youth is our all-new,
fully revamped, youth-led inclusive program. The
Limitless Youth program is striving towards barrier
reduction programs and resilience training. Limitless
youth is in 2 schools 4 days a week, has a special
needs program 1 day a week, and offers leadership,
career training, creative programs, and a competitive
youth darts league each week.

Our biggest highlight was the move towards
inclusive programming. This involved adding
a supplementary information section on our
registration forms where parents could tell us
about their youth and we could assess if they were
able to come alone or if they needed to bring a 1:1.
Youth in our inclusion program, Active Teens with
Special Needs Activity Program (AT-SNAP) have also
succeeded in our career program (Skilled4Success),
participated in our volunteer program, and are
continually transitioning to other programs
in the community.
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Another highlight was adding two national
programs, this includes Skilled4Success and
Keystone. Skilled4Success is our career training
program where youth are able to attend career
training for 10 weeks, complete a job shadow, and
receive a certificate of completion for their portfolio.
Youth are able to explore career options, with
a heavy focus on the skilled trades, and to learn
how to create a resume, cover letter, and attend
an interview in a non-judgemental environment.
Keystone is our leadership and community service
group. These national level programs are backed
by research and best-practice in the field of youth
empowerment.

2017 also saw the addition of in-school programs.
This type of programming gives youth the opportunity to participate in meaningful recreation at lunch
hour. These programs are quite successful, and host
as many as 25 kids per session. This has also given
staff the opportunity to meet with youth in the
community and to get a grasp on the types
of programs youth want and how we can
accommodate their needs.
Limitless Youth, is just that, limitless! The possibilities
for growth in this program environment are endless.
Having programs that are completely youth-led
is extremely important in their adoption,
development, evaluation, and sustainability.
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TINY
TOES
BY ERIKA FIDDER

2017 has been another wonderful year for The Fort
McMurray Boys and Girls Club Tiny Toes Daycare!
Our daycare has grown and changed over the year,
just like all our little ones! The notable experiences
and memories we’ve had in 2017 are too numerous
to mention but allow me to fill you in on some
really great ones!

One of our goals at the Boys and Girls Club is
to adapt to the unique needs of our community
and meet those needs as best we can. In 2017
the Tiny Toes Daycare wanted to focus on this
goal and we feel it has brought on many wonderful
improvements to our programs and policies! By
engaging with parents through email surveys as well
as face to face we have learned that many families in
our have concerns regarding the cost and availability
of fresh healthy snacks for their children. Our daily
snacks have always followed Canada’s Food Guide,
but with help from our local Super Store we have
been able to double the amount of fresh fruits and
vegetables provided to our children each week.
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To better serve the community we also restructured
our daycare to increase the spaces for certain age
groups local families most requested. These changes
have also caused an increase in the total amount
of enrolled children which keeps our staff happy
and busy.

of our goals for 2017. This year our staff attended a
larger variety of conferences and workshops relating
to the field of early learning and childcare then ever
before. Ensuring our staff remain life time learners
has far reaching affects that we feel benefit the Boys
and Girls Club as well as all the families we serve.

2017 has also been a great year for all our daycare
teachers at the Fort McMurray Boys and Girls Club!
We believe that continued staff education and
professional development is an essential aspect
of maintaining high quality childcare and so we
made increasing staff learning opportunities one

The Fort McMurray Boys and Girls Club Tiny Toes
Daycare has had a wonderful time serving families
in our community through 2017. We are excited
to see what we will learn and how we will grow
between now and our next AGM in 2018!
Thank you all for your support!
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 165

Bomersback Trucking

Friends of the Fort McMurray
Firefighters Charity Association

Coverall Uniform Linen and Mats
AIM Services Ltd.

Duncan Dabber Bingo Society
UBS Canada
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9th Fort McMurray Scouts

Rogers Media

Birchwood Rentals

Oilsands Discovery Center

Composite High school

Orange Lily Hair and Body Studio

Father Patrick Mercredi Catholic High School

Safeway

Flavors

St. John Ambulance

Fort City Church

YMM Rotary Northstar Royal Canadian
Air Cadet Squadron

Fort McMurray Boys & Girls Dart League
Marvel Contracting
Fort McMurray Fire Department
Hangingstone Ventures
Fort McMurray Hotel Group
YMM Magazine/Balsom Communications
Great Plains Security
Snap’d Wood Buffalo
Handyman Ed
YMCA
Harvard Broadcasting
Seller Direct
Justin Slade Youth Foundation
Sunny’s Salon
MACOY
Wood Buffalo Building Supplies
RCMP
Wood Buffalo Regional Library

Thanks to all of our Parents, Families, Volunteers
and Students for your hard work and dedication

